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What am I going to talk about?
•

As research quality in industry and academic cannot and
should not be compared directly, main focus is on the
differences in existing needs and motivation and how
they evolve over time

•

Drug discovery as an area of applied biomedical research
where industry and academic closely interact and where
adequate quality is essential for the ultimate benefit of
patients
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In-licensed projects (2015-2017): Research rigor
Post-licensing analysis of
„critical“ studies
•
•
•

12 drug discovery
projects
3 drug companies
26 „critical“ studies
PAASP data on file

PAASP estimates that at least 30% of early-stage innovative drug
discovery projects licensed by pharma companies critically
depend on data that do not meet minimum quality criteria
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Pressure-generating hypothesis
Elevated glial
cytokines in AD

Deletion of IL12/23 subunits
reduces Aß plaque load

Functional
outcome

ICV delivery of p40
antibody reversed
cognitive deficits in
aged APP/PS1 mice

vom Berg et al (2012) Nat Med 18:1812-9
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Novel object recognition

Barnes maze

Fear conditioning

Stated in the text:
„... performance in the
contextual fear
conditioning test did not
differ between p40antibody–treated and
isotype-treated APPPS1
mice (data not shown)“
One-way ANOVA: „P<0.05“
Post hoc: not shown

ANOVA: not shown
Post hoc: Dunnett‘s
vom Berg et al (2012) Nat Med 18:1812-9
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Heads I win, tails you lose
Scenario

Positive
Positive
control worked control failed

My drug
worked
My drug
failed

???

If one does not pre-specify how the study outcomes will be
interpreted and used in decision-making, studies can be
designed to bias the interpretation in a favored direction
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99.6% failure
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Yesterday: no big differences between
industry and academia
•
•
•
•
•
•

The subject of lacking quality is reduced to scientific
misconduct
Significance of suboptimal research practices is not
fully understood
No hard evidence published to document the impact
of lacking research rigor
Trust in the scientific excellence and “gut feeling“
Options such as GLP or ISO perceived negatively (by
scientists) and act as „demotivators“
Large gap between scientists and quality professionals
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Today: differences start to emerge
•

Academia:
• scientists are already overloaded by paperwork
• scientific freedom is a sacred cow
• „reproducibility“ is a minor (rare) problem
• „reproducibility crisis“ is invented by industry
• lack of incentives to change diminishes the impact of
training (even if provided) and existing resources
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Corollary 1: The smaller the studies conducted in a
scientific field (i.e. N), the less likely the research
findings are to be true.
Corollary 2: The smaller the effect sizes in a scientific
field, the less likely the research findings are to be true.
…
Corollary 6: The hotter a scientific field (with more
scientific teams involved), the less likely the research
findings are to be true.
PLoS Med. 2, e124; 2005

Positive Predictive Value
(PPV)

Post-study probability of confirming positive result
vs
Pre-study probability of positive result
100%
80%

Assuming 80% power

60%

a=0.05
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a=0.01
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0%
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20%
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30%

Pre-study probability of positive result

If pre-study probability is 5%, post-study PPV is only ~ 40% for 5%
Type-1 error (alpha) & 80% power
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Ketamine and gut microbiota:
Can it get hotter?
• Acute (!) ketamine is confirmed in clinical studies to
be effective in treatment-resistant depression
• Gut microbiota was demonstrated to be altered in
disease states such as depression
• Hypothesis: acute injection of ketamine to
chronically stressed mice restores normal gut
microbiota within 3 days post-injection
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Ketamine and gut microbiota
www.nature.com/scientificreports/

Figure 4. Altered composition in the gut bacteria at the order level. (a) The relative a
fecal samples of the four groups 3 days after a single dose of saline, (R)-ketamine or la
levels of Bacteroidales were significantly altered (one-way ANOVA: F3,20 = 45.166, P <
level of Clostridiales were significantly altered (one-way ANOVA: F3,20 = 30.221, P < 0
mean ± S.E.M. (n = 6). **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. NS: not significant.

Figure 1. Effects of (R)-ketamine and lanicemine in the depression-like phenotype susceptible mice after CSDS.
(a) The schedule of CSDS model, treatment, behavioral tests and feces collection. CSDS was performed from day
1 to day 10, and social interaction test (SIT) was performed on day 11. Saline (10 ml/kg), (R)-ketamine (10 mg/
kg), or lanicemine (10 mg/kg) were administered i.p. into CSDS susceptible mice on day 12. Behavioral tests and
SPT were performed form day 12 to day 14. On day 15, feces were collected. (b) Body weight (two-way ANOVA,
time: F3,15 = 20.99, P < 0.001, treatment: F3,15 = 1.688, P = 0.176, interaction: F9,15 = 0.337, P = 0.960). (c–e)
Behavioral tests including LMT (one-way ANOVA, F3,20 = 0.241, P = 0.867), TST (F3,20 = 7.025, P = 0.002) and
FST (F3,20 = 4.722, P = 0.012) were performed. (f) SPT was performed 2 days after a single dose (F3,20 = 9.555,
P < 0.001). Data are shown as mean ± S.E.M. (n = 6). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. NS: not significant.

Discussion

4 groups
x 6 mice each

The major findings of the present study are as follows: First, (R)-ketamine showed rapid and sustained antidepressant effects in a CSDS model of depression. In contrast, lanicemine did not show antidepressant effects in the
same model. A previous study showed that inhibitory effects on in vivo [3H]MK-801 binding in the mouse brain
by ketamine (10 mg/kg) and lanicemine (10 mg/kg) were the same35. It is, therefore, unlikely that NMDAR inhibition may play a role in the differential effects of (R)-ketamine and lanicemine although a further study is needed.
Second, at the level of order, Bacteroidales and Clostridiales were significantly decreased in the CSDS susceptible
mice. Interestingly, (R)-ketamine, but not lanicemine, significantly attenuated the reduced levels of Bacteroidales
and Clostridiales in the susceptible mice. Third, at the family level, Ruminococcaceae and Mogibacteriaceae were
significantly altered in the CSDS susceptible mice. Interestingly, (R)-ketamine, but not lanicemine, significantly
attenuated the increased levels of Ruminococcaceae in the susceptible mice. Furthermore, both (R)-ketamine
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Today: differences start to emerge
•

Academia:
• scientists are already overloaded by paperwork
• scientific freedom is a sacred cow
• „reproducibility“ is a minor problem
• „reproducibility crisis“ is invented by industry
• lack of incentives to change diminishes the impact of
training (even if provided) and existing resources

•

Industry:
• most (!) companies have dedicated efforts focusing on
enhancing quality standards in non-regulated research
• external validity is recognized as the problem
• more open to collaborate and share information
Berlin, 16. Mär 2018
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PD-1 immune checkpoint
blockade reduces pathology
and improves memory
in mouse models of
Alzheimer’s disease
Kuti Baruch1, Aleksandra Deczkowska1, Neta Rosenzweig1,
Afroditi Tsitsou-Kampeli1, Alaa Mohammad Sharif1,
Orit Matcovitch-Natan1,2, Alexander Kertser1, Eyal David2,
Ido Amit2 & Michal Schwartz1
Systemic immune suppression may curtail the ability to mount
the protective, cell-mediated immune responses that are
needed for brain repair. By using mouse models of Alzheimer’s
disease (AD), we show that immune checkpoint blockade
directed against the programmed death-1 (PD-1) pathway
evokes an interferon (IFN)- –dependent systemic immune
response, which is followed by the recruitment of monocytederived macrophages to the brain. When induced in mice with
established pathology, this immunological response leads to
clearance of cerebral amyloid-b (Ab) plaques and improved
cognitive performance. Repeated treatment sessions were
required to maintain a long-lasting beneficial effect on disease
pathology. These findings suggest that immune checkpoints
may be targeted therapeutically in AD.
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… inhibition of PD1 checkpoint signaling by itself is not sufficient to
reduce amyloid pathology and that additional factors might have
contributed to previously published results (Baruch et al., (2016):
Nature Medicine, 22:135–137). Until such factors are elucidated,
Chronic neuroinflammation is common to nearly all neurodegenerative diseases, and it contributes to their pathophysiology .
animal model data do not support further evaluation of PD1
Nevertheless, although anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive
therapies have demonstrated some efficacy in neurodegenerative disinhibition
as a therapeutic modality for Alzheimer’s disease.
ease models, checkpoint
these treatments have largely
failed in the clinic . In
1

2,3

mouse models of AD, the trafficking of blood-borne myeloid cells
(monocyte-derived macrophages) to the central nervous system
(CNS) was shown to be neuroprotective. Yet, spontaneous recruitment of these cells seems to be insufficient4. By using the five familial
AD mutations (5XFAD) mouse model of AD5, we recently showed
that transient depletion of forkhead box P3 (FOXP3)+ regulatory T
(Treg) cells induces an IFN- –associated systemic immune response
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Future: Industry has an advantage?
•

Habit of having quality management
• GxP – trained personnel, infrastructure, awareness
• Beyond GxP – biohazards, GMP, unborn life, etc.
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Future: Industry has an advantage?
•
•

Habit of having quality management
Important initiatives can be introduced top-down
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Future: Industry has an advantage?
•
•
•

Habit of having quality management
Important initiatives can be introduced top-down
All stakeholders within one organization
Industry

Academia

Management

Senior scientists

Scientists

Junior scientists

(both lab leaders &
lab associates)
Clinical development
Business development
Biostatistics
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Collaborators
University officials
Funders
Publishers
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Future: Industry has an advantage?
•
•
•
•

Habit of having quality management
Important initiatives can be introduced top-down
All stakeholders within one organization
Drug discovery is a much narrower field than „biomedical
research“ or „life sciences“
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Future: Industry has an advantage?
•
•
•
•
•

Habit of having quality management
Important initiatives can be introduced top-down
All stakeholders within one organization
Drug discovery is a much narrower field than „biomedical
research“ or „life sciences“
Industry cannot switch to using only methods such as
in silico, zebra fish, …, hIPSCs, etc.
Industry can trigger the change but needs to work together
with academia in order to make a real change
Academia should use this opportunity of using industry‘s
resources and knowledge to invest into future
Berlin, 16. Mär 2018
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Quality in non-regulated drug discovery
European Quality in Preclinical Data
www.eqipd.org

EQIPD develops a quality management system for both
industry and academia that is
• Flexible – no ”one-size-fits-all” solutions
• Fit-for-purpose – continuous improvement triggered by
specific needs
• Lean – focus on impact, not on paperwork
• User-friendly – continuous improvement driven by
scientists
Berlin, 16. Mär 2018
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Novel targets?
• Yes, novel targets reflect the growing understanding
of biology of targets and disease states
• Yes, novel targets address the medical need
• Yes, novel targets are expected by funders, investors
and the society in general
• Yes, but „novelty“ of a target is not a goal per se
• Yes, but avoid making the same mistakes as before

THANK YOU!
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